A WONDERFUL LIFE STARTS WITH POLYURETHANE!

WANHUA CHEMICAL (BEIJING) CO., LTD.
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WE ARE COMMITTED TO
CREATING A WORLD - CLASS CHEMICAL
MATERIAL COMPANY!

Company Profile

Wanhua Chemical (Beijing) Co., Ltd. is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Wanhua Chemical Group Co., Ltd. Wanhua Beijing is a high-tech company specialized in PU application technology; we have the largest PU R&D facility in China and a China national accredited laboratory.

Based on our advanced technology platforms, outstanding customer understanding and global operation capability, we provide value added product and service in vast variety industries including automotive, furniture, rail transit, coatings and adhesives. Our products are exported to major countries around the world.

We hope to supply the better applied technology and higher quality service for you!

Culture

Vision
We are committed to creating a world—class chemical material company.

Values
Practical & innovation; Commitment to excellence
Customer orientation; Responsible care;
Thanksgiving and dedication; Teamwork.

Wanhua Global

- Headquarters
- Production Site
- R&D Center
- Sales Office

- Wanhua India
- Wanhua Japan
- Wanhua Korea
- Wanhua Russia
- Wanhua America
- Wanhua Middle East
- Wanhua Netherlands
## EVENTS

**WITNESS THE GLORIOUS MOMENT**

### 2001-2015

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2001</td>
<td>Yantai Wanhua Beijing Research Institute was registered in Beijing Zhongguancun science park.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2003</td>
<td>Beijing Kejuchen established and specialized in PU application technology developing, manufacturing and selling.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005</td>
<td>Registered capital increased to sixty million. Started marketization process.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2006</td>
<td>Products selling well both at home and abroad with annual sales amounting to hundreds of million.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>Had the Proprietary Intellectual Property Rights and other honors.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>Completing the transformation from research and development center to profit center, and occupied the leading position in the field of domestic car modified MDI.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>Annual sales account for more than 500 million with full range of products in various of industries.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>Global sales of nearly 800 million; Successful in the cultivated companies of Zhongguancun “1000 Engineering”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>Changed the company name to Wanhua Chemical (Beijing)Co.,Ltd. Global sales broke through one billion. And in the same year was awarded as the Beijing Enterprise Technology Center.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2015</td>
<td>Production capacity will reach 140,000 tons when Yantai and Zhuhai industrial park starting up.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
COMPANY STRENGTH
WANHUA BEIJING—THE MOST RELIABLE PU SOLUTION PROVIDER

Customer Orientation—
Providing personalized service

Wanhua Beijing has formed a customer-focused service network with sales for the forward, research and production for the backup force. Each link fits closely to provide convenient and excellent service to customers. With the strength of Wanhua Chemical, we guarantee the supply stability and customer's continuous production. With Nanjing, Ningbo, Zhuhai, and the Chengdu in preparation—four major production bases, we are establishing the country-wide production network to offer more efficient logistics service and lower transportation costs. And our professional technical team is always committed to providing high value-added technical service and comprehensive solutions.

Independent Innovation—
Persisting in breakthroughs

Wanhua Beijing, the largest domestic PU R&D base and the leader in the field of China’s PU application, owns two technology platforms for flexible foam and CASE research and one national accredited laboratory, and the number of the professionals is more than half of the total. Powered by innovation, we insist in independent R&D and creating core intellectual property rights. We were accredited by CNAS, and awarded as the Beijing Science and Technology Research and Development Institution and many other honors and awards.

Eminent Culture—
Creating the best team

The eminent culture from decades of operation has taken a deep root in every people of Wanhua, and created the best team with synergistic, dynamic and diverse workforce. Adhering to the core value and mission of Wanhua, we committed to becoming a world-class innovative chemical company with deep pride in our people and to gain respect from society.

Excellent Quality—
Ensuring products quality

Wanhua Beijing has established a complete quality management system and whole process quality assurance system. Quality control is covered through the world-class industrial park, efficient operation center, reliable production and testing equipment and complete quality control system (GB/T19001—2008, GB/T24001—2004, OHSAS 18001:2007 and GB/T28001—2001). We are always striving for perfection and pursuing the customer satisfaction.

Safety and Environmental Protection—
Carrying out responsible care

Wanhua Beijing persists in safety, health, environmental protection and sustainable development. We are always following the international standard. Adopting advanced methods from multinational companies and based on our comprehensive management system and national safety standardization management platform, we established our HSE management system: zero injury, zero accident and zero emission to build a green and modern enterprise. And we take it as our duty to develop low carbon economy to return society in grateful heart.

www.whchembj.com
# MAIN PRODUCTS AND APPLICATION

## Transportation —
- Automotive / Rail Transit

## Furniture —
- Bedding & Sofa

## Footwear —
- Shoe Sole

## Coating Hardener —
- Wood / Industrial Paints

## Adhesive / Binder —
- Flex Packaging / Adhesive / Rubber Granule Binder
- Rebounded Foam Binder

## Others —
- Toys / Flooring / Anticorrosion, etc